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8 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND PALOMINO GELDING
+++VIDEO+++

$ 12,500

Description

Fame is an attractive 8 year old 15.3 hand palomino gelding that is gentle and fun to ride. He is soft in the face
and moves off hand and leg pressure with ease. He is smooth traveling and classy moving in all gaits. He has a
good stop, back up and will side pass over to open and close the gates. This horse is good to ride around our
busy streets as well as out on our mountain trails. Fame handles the urban environment well. He is solid to ride
in our busy neighborhood traffic areas. The farm animals, charging barking dog and such are of no concern to
him. He is equally as good out on our mountain trails. He is sure footed and navigates our steep rocky terrain
very well. He will lead or follow, goes out alone and will ride in the front or back of the group. He crosses the river,
downed timber and everything else we have asked him to. Before coming to California he was used on the ranch
and has both roping and cattle experience. He gets along turned out with the both the geldings and the mares.
He is easy to catch in the pasture and is good to bathe, clip, tie and haul. He is a really fun horse to ride and is
pretty responsive. We think he would do well at drill team, gymkhana, and ranch work or just ride him down the
trails and enjoy. He stays gentle with time off and is 100% sound with no health issues. He is currently shod but
will go barefoot. This horse is registered and has good breeding however we are unable to get his papers but do
have a copy of them so he will sell as grade, un-registered. Watch his video! Sold! Sorry you missed him. We
have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: FAME  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Palomino  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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